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\ame: lir & Co Prop: Mlohd Farooq lir 
S/O Ab Rahim Mir 
R/O: Gasoo Tailbal Srinagar 

PAN No.: BNKPM9377E 
Reg. No. : 224/A/CE/KCC/FC OF 1997-98 

GST No.: 015NAPM9377EZZS 

S.No 

Office of the Executive Engineer P.H.E Division Awantipora 

Subject:- Allo:ment for Co.nstruction/Testing/Commiss1oning of 0.36 Lac Gallons capacity OHT of Shell Type with staging height of 
20.00 mtrs inciucing construction of sluice chamber at OHT premises WSS Wuyan. 

Refrence- 1) Vour tende in rasponse to Chief Engineer Jal Shakti (PHE) Department's E-Nit No. 129 of 2021-22 Dated: 21.02.2022 issued vide endorsement 
no: CE/PHE/DB/419S1-4200CE Nated: 21.02.2022 

Design) 

Gerernmt of Jamnu Kastmir 

2) Minutes of pre-bid Meeting held on 28.02.2022, 02.03.2022 and 03.03.2022 at Irrigation Guest House Ram Munshi Bagh Srinagar. 

3) Chief Engine:" Jal Shakti (PHE) Department Srinagar's authority No: CE/PHE/1JM/2617-59 Dated: 05.05.2022 
4) Minttes of Meeting DJJM Pulwama held on 22.05.2022. 

5) Superintending Engineer Hydraulic Circie Pulwama's Letter No: SE/Hyd/DB/1161-62 Dated, 26.05.2022 

6) This otfice letter of intent No: 1392-95 Dated: 17.06.2022 

For on behalf of iieutenant Governor of Union Territory of Jammu & Kashmir, contract for above mentioned work is hereby fixed with 
you at the foilowing quoted rates, terms conditions 

Advertised Cost:- Rs 58.28 lacs (Before Approved 

7} Superintending Engineer Hydraulic Circle Pulwama'S Technical Sanction No:04 Dated: 30.06.2022 issued under endorsement No: 

SE/Hyd/SPN/1948-50 Dated. 30.06.2022 for an amount of Rs 65.06 lacs. 

material: 

Eanth work in bulk excavation by mechanical 
means (hydraulic excavator) Over 
(exceeding 30 cm in depth, 1.5 m in width as well as 
10 m2 on plan) including disposa! of excovated 
eanh lead upio 50 meters and litt upto 1.5 m, as 
directed by Engineer-in-Charge. 

AIl kinds of soil: 

Particulars of Items 

Extra for every additional lift of 1.5 m or part thereof 
2 in excavation/banking excaVated of 

AI kinds of soil : 

areas 

stacked 

Earth work in bulk excavation by manual means 
over areas (exceeding 30 cm in depth, 1.5 m in 

width as well as 10 m2 on plan) including disposal of 
excavated earth lead upio 50 meters and lift upto 
1.5 m, as directed by Engineer-in-Charge. 

Pumping out water caused by springs, tidal or river 
seepage. broken water mains or drains and the like. 

Units Quantity 

Cum 458.760 

Cum 237.550 

Cum 

IK 

No. PHE/AWP/_4 
Dated: o-0 

50.970 

50.000 

Alloted Cost: Rs 65.06 Lacs 

Allotted 

Rate 

188.750 

81.650 

539.350 

155.550 

( Rupees Sixty Five Lacs and Six Thousand only) 

In figures 

0.0o 

Amount 

Rupees tightySix Thousand Five Hundred 
S6590 95|Ninety Paise Ninetyfve Only 

In words 

0.00 

Rupees Nineteen Thousand Three 
19395.96| Hundred NinetyFive Paise NinetySix Only 

Rupees TwentySeven Thousand Four 
27490.67|Hundred Ninety Paise SixtySeven Only 

|Rupees Seven Thousand Seven Hundred 

7777 50 SeventySeven Faise Fifty Only 
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se timbering in trenches including strutting. 
ng and packing cavities (wherever required) 

Cumplete. (Measurements to be taken of the face SqMtr 
area timbered), 2.14.2 Depth exceeding 1.5 m but 

not exceeding 3 m 
Boring. providing and installing bored cast-in-situ 

|reinforced cement concrete pile of specified grade 
concrete mix, diumeter and length below the pile 
Cap,to carry a saie working load not less than 
specified, excluding the cost of steel reinforc ement 
but including the cost of boring with bentonite 
solution and temporary casing of appropriate length 

|for setting out and removal of same and the length 
of the pile to be embeded in the pile cap etc. all 

|complete including removal of excav ated earth 
with all lifts and leads(Length of pile for payment 

Shall be measured trom top of shoe to the bottom ofl 
pile cap) 21.2.1 By percussion drilling using Direct 
mud circulation (DMC) or Bailer and chisel 

|technique by tripod and mechanical 

Machine all complete. 
450 mm dia piles 

M-25 

M-30 

M-35 

|500 mm dia piles 
M-25 

M-30 

M-35 

Office of the Executive Engineer Jal Shakti PHE Division Awantipora No: 1887.96 Dated: 07/07/2022 

600 mm dia piles 

M-25 

M-30 

M-35 

750 mm dia piles 

|M-25 
M-30 

M-35 

Winch 

|Initial test (Test Load 2.5 times the sate capacity) 

Routine test (Test Load 1.5 times the safe capacity) 

|Demolishing R.C.C. work manually/by mechanical 

means including stacking of steel bars and disposal 

of unserviceable materil within 50 meters lead as 

per direction of Engineer-in-charge. (Chipping of 

Pile Heads) 
|Providing and laying hond packed stone solina 

(QUarry) 75m nominal size including ramniing and 

dressing including all leods its cnd oil catiages 

CompBete. 

Mtr 

Mt 

Providing and laying in position cement concrete of 

specified grade including curing but excluding the 

|cost of centring and shuttering. All work upto plinth 

|level with: 

Mt 

Mtr 

Mtr 

1:4:8 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand:8 giaded stone 

aggregate 40 mm nominal size) 

Mtr 

Mtr 

Mtr 

Vertical load testing of piles in accordance with IS 

2911 (PartlV) including installation of loading 

platform by Kentledge/Anchor pile method and 

preparation of pile head ot construction of test cap pEp TESY 

and dismantling of test cap after test etc. complete 

as per specification & the direction of Engineer-in 

|Charge. 21.6.1 Single pile upto 50 tonne sate 

capacity 

Mtr 

Mtr 

Mtr 

PER TEST 

PER TESI 

Cum 

Cum 

247.750 

1871.485 

1889.250 
1907.015 

2185.205 

44410 

2207.150 

2229.095 

2977.205 

3008.830 

1l.&90 

3040.400 

4572.315 

4621.705 

4671.040 

53517.500 

20089.050 

2289.250 

1320 000 

4861.83$ 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.001 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0. 00 
0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
000 

O00 

|Rupees tilytight Thousan SN Rundred 
80oltwentye Iwenty Only 



tnish 

RNutertta the tentemy 
NhUteu teishaó tiieteement with 

1s hovàg shope mue than l8 o flo tive level level 

shutte tìnishing and ientrement with 

cement, lcose sond : 3 Qraded stone 

Nentre ceent conciete vok in chimneys. 
shots vto tou thve level cvding cuing complete 
t excvding he cost ot centeing shutteing 

: cemet: coorse sand:3 graded stone 
gnte mn nominal size) 

rovtng ond uying in pOstion machine bateheed 

and machàne miked design mix M-25 grade cennent 
CONte t t cenent concrete work 

sng cement content as pe approved design mix, 
ncung pumping ot concrete to site ot laying but 
eNctuong the cost ot centeving, shutteing tinishing 
Qnd reniCement. including9 odmixtures in 

rCOMnnended wopotions as per IS: 103 to 
arceleote retad setting ot concrete impove 
wokoby wthout ëmpaiing strength and durability 
as p dùection ot Enginer-incharge. Note: 
Cement àn this tem is # 330 kg cum. Excess or less 
cement Sd as per design mix is content 

Al works upto pinth ievel 

Cum 

Cum 

|1.400 

S9. 650 

10404.6I5 

So00 635 

7911.25S 

000 

|Rupeos ue Lakh hteon houal 

0.00 

Rupoes live laklh SeventyI wo lhoUsand 
Nix Huntt ed SeventySeven Paise 

078stghtyt igtt Only 

000 

000 

en 

nishàng and reintorcement with 

consideed payable o recoverable separately 

soL4undoleven 'ale louty'even Only 



35 1 Foviny M 0 yrude oneIete instegd of M 
Cormet onfent 

unsldersd In M 30 is '@ J40 ku/eum) 

|Add oloduet fot ysing toe or less cenent in the 

onleiny tnd shyttering ine ludinu strutting 
poppiny et. und removst of tom for 
oundlions fyotings. buses f colurmns otc tor 

Wlls (ony thie bness) incuding uttuched pilusters 
|lhesos, plirithh ond sring couses t. 

uspended floos, oofs, londings, bulc onies and 

intal beuis, plinth beums, yirders, bressurners arnd 
nfilevers 

Colurmns, pillos, piers, obutrnents, posts urnd struts 

|Goirs (cudiny londings) cept spiral stairc uses 

Spiral stacases (irncluding lundings) 

ALhe, domes, vults upto m spani 

Eztra f)t 0ches, doms, V0ults o/c99ding , ri spun 

Chiney und shffs 
|Ezha for shuttering in cieulur work (20%, of 
|rspslve contering ind Shyttering iterrs) 
Ezra or shutfering irn cicuar work (20% of 
respecivg corntering and Shuttering iterns) Bsums 

Ezha for shutfering in circulur work (207, of 
rpgcivg ,onteyting nd Shuttering iterms) Dormes 

Ezru for shufering in cicular Work (20% f 
respoctivg contring und Shutteririg items) Dornes 
Edyos ol slabs ond brouk in floors and walls tzta for additionut height in contering, shuteringl Whgre 9y1 squired with udoquate bracing. oppinj stc. including cost of de-shuttering and de ontoriny af ait leyvls, vgr height of 3.5 rn, for vary ditional hoight of | mete of part thereof 
Uspondod fioos, roofs, lundings, beams arnd 

Moviding und miing wat proofing nuterial in I6nt onErots ork in dos0s by woighf of ngnt as per manutactrors spcification. (1 kg of utor proofing matoriat in 5) ky of conent) 

Cum 3)930 

41 800 

2 950 

34 40) 

798 44) 

49 00 

100 370 

57510 

94 |70 

4,170 

18.850 

895.44) 

20.320 

B15840 

302.975 

1|L87O 

307 045 

1074. 37) 

242.300 

573 850 

435.40) 

502,850) 

620.15) 

B07.500) 

419.800 

2086 800 

1008.450 

573.850 

52 460 

114,770) 

100,570 

417.370 

242.3) 

267.60) 

57,900 

No: 1#87 96 Datoed: 07/07/2022 

Pupees hree fitusati1) i out Hordred 

Pupees ieteets fhousard tinetyEght 

undro eyotit fror Paise Thirt/Esgpt 

Pugeo, Thirtyone thousand Tuo 
3120160 Hundred one Paise sizty Gniy 

|Pupee, F tur Lazh iftyEight fhousand 

Pupees Fifty Thousard Four Hundred 
50471s5erontyine Paise Fiy Grly 

upes, fhurtySiz ihousarid Eight 
36294 

Five Hundred hirteers D1se Ninetysiz 
13451: 9foniy 

5. 

0.05 

94955 14joniy 

ue, Nirietyfour Thousard ine 
Hundre Sit/fiye Paise Seybityfur 

Rupeos Nine Hundrord EightyEignt Paise 
928 8/Eigttyseven Griy 

Rupees Ninety fhousand Fifty Three Paise 3/1240Furty Onty 

ut,eo fiyt Thou5and four Hundret 

Rupe, furtySevet Thusar:d Tw 
|undred Tisrtyeven Paise ftourtee 

Plon rgu to bo ngusurod), 

3urdra Fightyfour Paise Thirty Ority 



ing jungle including uprooting ot rgnk 
eiotion, gross, brush wo0d, tree1 and aplings o 

Airth uplo 30 crn measyred af o height of I rn above 10 Hn 

ground levei ond removal of rubbish upto a distance 
of 50 m outside the periphery of fhe oreo cíeared 

28 

Steel reinforcement for R.C.C. work ready to use "cut 
and bend rebars of approved make from 

24 factory/workshop to construction site including 
placing in position ond binding alt 
complete upto plinth levet 
Thermo-Mechanic ally Treated bors of grade Fe. 
500D or more. 
Steel reinforcerment for P.C.C. Work reudy to Use "cut 
and bend' rebars of approved rngke from 

25 factory/workshop to construction site 
placing in position and binding all 

complete above plinth level 

Thermo-Mechanically Treuted bars of grade fe 
500D or more. 

CEMENT PLASTER wITH A FLOATING COAT OF NEAT 
26 CENMENT 12mm Cement plaster finished with a 

floating coat of neat cement of miz: 

1:3(1 cement :3 fine sand) 

|1:4(1 cement :4 fine sand) 
6 mm cement plaster to ceiling of mix 1:3 (1 

cement:3 fine sand) 

height of 3m or part fhereof. 

inctuding 

Extra for plastering exterior walis of the height more 
27 than 10m from ground level for every additional sqm 

Extra for plastering 
|Spherical Ceiling 
Groined ceiling 
Flewing Soffits 
EXTERIOR FINISHING 
Finishing walls with water proofing cement paint of 

required shade on New work (two or more coats 
applied@ 3.84 kg/10sgm) 

Providing and fixing 1mm ihick M.S. sheet door with 
|frame of 40x40x6mm angle iron and 3mm M.S. 

30gusset plates at the junctions and corners, all 
necessary fittings complete, including appying a 
priming coat of approved steel primer. 

Using M.S. angles 40x40x6mm for diagonal braces. 

|Using fiats 30x6mm for diagonal braces and central 
|cross piece. 

Steel work welded in built up sections/tramed work, 
including cutting. hoisting. fixing in position and 

31 applying a priming coat of approved steel primer 
Using structural steel etc. as required. chequered plate wherever required, all complete. 

sgm 

in stringers, treads, landings etc. of stair cases. |including use of 

Sam 

Filing available excavated earth (excluding rock) in 
trenches, plinth, sides of foundations etc. in layers 

29 not exceeding 20 cm in depth, consolidating each Cum 

deposited layer by ramming and watering. lead 
upto 50 m and Iift upio 1.5 m. 

In gratings, frames, guard bar, ladder, railings, brackets, gates and similar works. 

Sam 

Sgm 

Sqm 

Sqm 

Sqm 

Kg 

Kg 

221844 

383.540 

460.490 

567340 

1740 

1270.300 

27175 

87.175 

343.759 

325 450 

221.500 

65.050 

128.200 

139.100 

84.550 

91.800 

198.700 

4352.950 

4189.600 

114.675 

146.630 

42272 32 

11272443 FourtyThree Crty 

Pusees Se.er Trcsacecre 
7574 13 Se.erEr ase Triteer Oriy 

Rupees One Lakh FourtyFive Shousa 
Six Hundred SevestOne vase Siuty. 

145671.65Gniy 
S.00 



ef the Éxetve Enginer jal Shakti PE Divisi on Awantpora 

inchcng 

wth excCin enng ond tefling et 

Ng cost wedng The wok shoud be 

ovicing tobvicotng & instation iaying MS 

66.5 

274253 

163550 

24457 



Cringe tias by mhanica tonspot 

ln 
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Be/ond 10 krrn upto 20 rn per krn 428/odd km 

Beryon 20 krn per oddtional krn l169/cd km 

Carriuge t oteriols ty mechonicos transoot 
inchyding iooding uniloading stacking cf moterias 
Steel/ CGI Sheets: 

4 krn 

5 Krn 

Beyond 5 km upto 10 kn per krn 

Beyond 10 km upto 20 krn per km 
Beyond 20 km per addtional km 
Corriage of materiats by mechanical transport 

44 including loading. unioading. stacking of materiais 
Earth: 

4 kn 

5 Km 

Beyond 5 kn upto 10 km per km 
Beyond 10 krn upto 20 krm per km 
|Beyond 20 km per additional km 
Cariage of materials by mechanical transport 

47 including loading. unioading, stacking of materials -

4 km 

5 Krn 

Cemert/Steel: 
3 km 

|Ist 50m 

Beyond 5 km upto 10 km per km @13.20/add km 

Beyond 10 km upto 20 km per km @ 10.79/add km 

st 50rmn 

Beyond 20 km per addtional km @ 8.83/add km 

Carriage of materials by manual means inciuding 
loading. unloading. stacking of materials- (Sand) 

Beyond Ist 50m 
Cariage of materials by manual means including 49 loading. unioading. stacking of materials Aggregate Below 40mm 

Beyond ist 50m 
Carriage of materiais by manual means including 50 loading. unioading. stacking materiais 

Cum 

Torne 

7onne 

Cum 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Ionne 

Tonne 

Cum 

Cum 

Cumm 

Cum 

Cum 

Cum 

Cum 

Cum 

Cum 

Cum 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Cum 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Tonne 

Cum 

Cum 

12520 

13520 

71.750 

71.750 

71.750 

71.750 

I2020 

TO784 

203.05é 

223 238 

242.473 

$7.740 

142800 

Il6960 

153422 

l6867I 

183356 

13260 

10.799 

8.832 

215.740 

237.188 

257.842 

18.642 

15.180 

12 423 

153.422 

168.671 

183.356 

66.300 

107.990 

88.320 

209.89S 
45.701 

209.898 
45,701 

No: 188T-96 Dated: 07/u7/022 

Rurees re cusic Trge urdrgc 
8S 3sgnRtse EghtyEve 

UCes re Thusad re urcred 

L323TutyTuc se Thiry Sever iy 

0.cO 

Q.CO 

Q.co 

C.00 

0.c0 

a.00 

Q.00 

iy 

Rupees Thirteen Thousand One Hundred 
13155.79Fiftyfive Paise SeventyNine Only 

Rupees Four Thousand Seven Hundred 

4757.03FiftySeven Paise Three Onty 

Rupees Seven Thousand Seven Hundred 

7748.28FourtyEight Paise TwentyEight Only 
Rupees Six Thousand Three Hundred 

633696ThirtySix Paise NinetySix Only 

0.00 

0.00 

|Aggregate 40mm and Above 



iatiyialitic 

Lum 

CHm 

Cum 

it 

KM 

L000 

25,000 

L.000 

224.918 

49 404 

241 940 
53.743 

241.094 

38.318 

209.694 

46,701 

121.647 

17637 

1224 000 

1500 000 

|otal 

iG: 128796 Dated: 7/07/2022 

0.00 

Rupees Fifteen Thousand Eight Hundred 
15800 00|Only 

0.00 

30600.00Only 

65.06 Lacs 

Rupees Thirty Thousand Six Hundred 

6024487.57 

481959.01 

1500.00lOnly 
Rupees One Thousand Five Hundred 

|te vwo wuk ieveweed bent ko o5 e laus (kupees Sixty live Iaws and Six Tlhousand only) 

Lw htey K 000 plgod 6tiwatAdio/Chief Accounts Officer kmr, Jal Shakti (PHE) Department Srinagar 

H h shall bae y stled ouatite imnediately and onsure iis successtul copletion within a period of 180 days from 
iw de t bhaeit |tic iu ths oive strictly in accordance with the approved proposals falling which the work 
sht has:ioe sot eheuwdilost an tet mwans at vour risk and cost, besides CDR deposited by you as security against this 
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Aercement shall have to be drawn up by you with the depart1nent within a perid f 07 cdays fres the date f iswtKA ment failure to execute such a fomal deed shall not hovwever prevent the uitract frotry heing enft) up yi 

Office of the Executive Engineer Jal Shakti PHE Oivision Avwantipora 

The allotted works shall be subject to check by the thírd party nonitoring ayeney appinted by the cepatnent. 
Payment shall be released as per actual / mcasured work donc not less than 2%, f the alltted Ust a triemthly tai 

Performance security equivalent to 3%, of the valuc of the contract shall ave to he depysited hy you in shape ifDR/DM/han (,uarantee within one week of issuance of allotment order arnd yalid for a peritd of 3 tritnths heyond the tzpiry f wartaty (er the contract. 

Ihe firm shall he bound for satisfactory performance of works for 18 montfs after the sutcessful eomissining of the wsrka.5 during warranty period any malfunctioning/ defects arise. you shall have to rectify same within a perind of 1 days of reeeipt intimation. In case of any failure on your part. the department may yet the defects removed /repaired by a1y ther means 4 rv1 thereof shall he recovered from vou and shall e recommended for further pitive actin as gtyversed under the relesaf elaue the contract including black listing. 

10 Pre & post Geo-1ayged photopraphic cvidence be taken during the cxecution of the work and shall have to be prued at t tíme of submission of the bill. 

The quantity allotted shall have to be executed on ground strictly as per the estímates that have hbeen frarned in the DPR 
12 All other terms and conditions shall be applicable as laid down in standard bid docurment and PWD frorn So 23/33 

13 Any rules / terms and conditions if not stipulated in the bidding docurnents, shall be strictly dcalt in acurdance ith the re 
rules / guidelines stípulated in General Financial Rules ( GFR-2017) and manual for procurernent of works 2019 

Copy to the: 

Tech. Officer 

6).Assistant Executive Engincer Sub Division for information .He 
stipulated period strictly in acCordance with approved propOsals within allotted atnount 

9).Office File 

1).Mission Director, Mission Directorate Jal Jeevan Mission J&K Civil Secretariat Srinagar for faVOur of informatíor 
2).Chief Engineer PHE Kashmir Jal Shaktí Depatment, Kashmir Srinayar for favour ínformation. 
3).District Developrment Conmissioner Pulwarna ( Chairperson DJJM) for favour of information. 
4).Superintending Engineer Hydraulic Circle Pulwama H.Q Shopian ( Member Secretary DJJM) for favour of inforrmation. 5).District Social Welfare Officer Pulwarna (Mernber DJJM) for favour of inforrnation. 

7).Assistant Accounts Officer PHE Division Awantipora for information 
8).H/D Divisional Drawing Branch for information 

0.1. 

Efcutive Enfner 
(USD)PHE Dsion Awantipor= 

will ensure the compietion of work withí 
shall in no case exceed the alltted arno 
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